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Abstract
We examined differences between migraine patients and matched healthy controls in anticipatory processes preceding
a warning stimulus and preceding a response stimulus during a forewarned choice reaction time task. We manipulated
stimulus preceding negativity ~SPN! by inserting full response information either at the instant of the warning stimulus
~cue! or at the instant of the response stimulus. In contrast to control subjects, migraineurs with aura show low
anticipation towards an informative cue and high anticipation towards a noninformative cue. Migraineurs without aura
showed a cortical hypoactivation during motor preparation prior to the response stimulus. We propose a functional
deficiency within frontal structures or the anterior cingulate cortex in migraine. This might explain the reduced
anticipation, as well as the slow responses during selective attention that we previously reported in these patients.
Descriptors: Migraine, Sensory anticipation, Attention, Stimulus preceding negativity, Contingent negative variation
Research on slow cortical brain potentials has suggested that
migraine is accompanied by alterations in the contingent negative
variation ~CNV!. The CNV ~Walter, Cooper, Aldridge, McCallum,
& Winter, 1964! is recorded during the foreperiod bridging a
warning stimulus and an imperative stimulus, and comprises an
early and a late component that become clearly visible if the
foreperiod is longer than 2 s ~e.g., Loveless & Sanford, 1974!.
Various studies have demonstrated a larger, that is, more negative,
CNV amplitude in migraine patients during short foreperiods
~Böcker, Timsit-Berthier, Schoenen, & Brunia, 1990; Maertens de
Noordhout, Timsit-Berthier, Timsit, & Schoenen, 1987; Schoenen,
Maertens de Noordhout, Timsit-Berthier, & Timsit, 1986!. Studies
employing longer foreperiods predominantly report a larger early
wave amplitude in migraine without aura ~Böcker et al., 1990;
Kropp & Gerber, 1993a; 1993b; 1995!, but larger late wave am-
plitudes have also been reported ~Böcker et al., 1990!. These
augmented CNV amplitudes are believed to be a manifestation of
cortical hyperexcitability, induced by hyperactive central catechol-
aminergic systems ~Libet, 1979; Maertens de Noordhout et al.,
1987; Nagel-Leiby, Welch, D’Andrea, Grunfeld, & Brown, 1990;
Schoenen et al., 1986; Timsit-Berthier, Mantanus, Poncelet, Maris-
siaux, & Legros, 1986; Timsit-Berthier, Mantanus, Poncelet, et al.,
1986!.
In addition, the CNV appears to be sensitive to the temporal
proximity of a migraine attack. The early wave increases even
further during the days before an attack, but decreases to the level
of healthy control subjects during an attack ~Kropp & Gerber,
1995!. This early wave normalization during an attack could be
related to the depletion of noradrenergic activity combined with
increased serotonergic transmission ~Gerber & Schoenen, 1998!.
In the 2 to 3 days following an attack, the CNV remains at this
normalized level, after which it gradually increases again ~Kropp
& Gerber, 1998!. These dynamic changes within the migraine
course emphasize that preictal or postictal effects could confound
the interictal CNV, unless it is recorded in a truly interictal period.
In an earlier CNV study, during a simple forewarned reaction time
task recorded in a period that was free from preictal or postictal
effects, we demonstrated normal CNV amplitudes in interictal
migraine patients without aura ~Mulder, Linssen, Passchier, & de
Geus, 2001!, which challenges the hypothesis of cortical hyper-
excitability. Mulder, Linssen, Passchier, Orlebeke, and de Geus
~1999! reported that these migraine patients, and especially mi-
graineurs with aura, show normal error rates but increased reaction
times during tasks that require sustained attention and particularly
selective attention. As an alternative to cortical hyperexcitability
that could explain these attentional impairments, we propose in-
adequate anticipation towards task-relevant stimuli. The CNV par-
adigm is a suitable instrument to examine different types of
anticipatory processes and related deficiencies.
The CNV early wave is maximal over the frontal cortex, and is
believed to be related to the orienting properties of the warning
stimulus ~WS! ~Loveless & Sanford, 1974; Rohrbaugh & Gaillard,
1983!, or to ~post! stimulus processing ~Simons, 1988!. The late
wave is most pronounced over the central cortex contralateral to
the responding hand and is mainly interpreted in terms of nega-
tivity due to pure motor processes ~Gaillard, 1978; Rohrbaugh &
Gaillard, 1983!. The idea that the CNV late wave reflects motor
processes only has been challenged by the increased amplitudes
taking place when subjects adequately anticipate the delivery of a
response stimulus that conveys more specific response information
~Van Boxtel & Brunia, 1994b; Van Boxtel, Van den Boogaart, &
Brunia, 1993!. The notion is that the CNV late wave comprises
both motor preceding negativity, and ~sensory! stimulus preceding
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negativity ~Ruchkin, Sutton, Mahaffey, & Glaser, 1986! reflecting
task difficulty ~McCallum & Papakostopoulos, 1973!, attentional
demands ~Tecce, 1972!, and anticipation ~Brunia, 1988; Van Box-
tel & Brunia, 1994a, 1994b; Van Boxtel et al., 1993!.
When anticipatory sensory negativity precedes a response stim-
ulus, it theoretically precedes any task relevant stimulus, and is
therefore designated “stimulus preceding negativity” ~SPN; Bru-
nia, 1988; Damen & Brunia, 1987!. The presence of SPN is further
strengthened by the demonstration of increased cortical negativity
when: ~a! stimuli are anticipated that do not require a motor
response but have a cueing function and convey information about
a future response ~e.g., Gaillard & Van Beijsterveldt, 1991; Van
Boxtel et al., 1993!, and ~b! subjects adequately anticipate to an
informative cue compared to a noninformative cue ~Van Boxtel &
Brunia, 1994b!. The SPN does, however, seem to reflect different
anticipatory processes depending on whether it precedes an in-
struction or response stimulus. SPN has a frontal minimum and
parietal maximum preceding a warning stimulus ~Gaillard & Van
Beijsterveldt, 1991; Rösler, 1991; Van Boxtel & Brunia, 1994b!,
which has been related to the attentional direction of anticipation
~Brunia, 1988, 1993!. A parietal source could reflect its involve-
ment in the processing of spatial stimuli that prompt far-future
action. The SPN prior to a response stimulus is believed to reflect
a different kind of anticipation because of the involvement of a
different set of dipoles ~Böcker, 1994! and a different anterior–
posterior scalp distribution. A frontal maximum has been fre-
quently found preceding a motor response ~e.g., Gaillard & Van
Beijsterveldt, 1991; Rösler, 1991; Van Boxtel & Brunia, 1994b;
Van Boxtel et al., 1993!. This frontal component has been sug-
gested to index the effortful control of task performance ~see Van
Boxtel, 1994! that could be related to the translation of the stim-
ulus into near-future action.
This study examines anticipation towards cue and response
stimuli in migraine patients. We manipulated SPN by inserting full
information regarding the motor response either at the instant of
the WS or at the instant of the response stimulus ~RS!. In this way,
we induced variations in SPN prior to both the WS and the RS, and
examined their amplitudes and topographic distributions. If mi-
graineurs show deviations in anticipation, this is expected to be
expressed in an altered amplitude or topographic distribution of
cortical negativity preceding task-relevant stimuli. We compared
these features between interictal migraine patients ~with aura and
without aura! and matched healthy control subjects.
Method
Participants
CNVs were recorded in migraine patients without aura ~n 5 14!,
with aura ~n 5 6!, and control participants ~n 5 22!. All partici-
pants were recruited by advertisements in university papers. Pa-
tients were diagnosed by a neurologist in accordance with the
International Headache Society ~IHS! criteria for migraine ~Head-
ache Classification Committee of the International Headache So-
ciety, 1988!, physically examined, and included into the study.
Migraine patients using prophylactic medication, monoamine ox-
idase inhibitors, beta blockers, serotonin reuptake inhibitors or
lithium and patients with a known hypersensitivity, intolerance, or
contraindication to the use of sumatriptan were excluded from the
study. Patients used analgesics, NSAIDs, or no medication as their
habitual medication to treat an attack, but did not use vasoactive
antimigraine medication such as ergot derivates. For reasons of
comparability of socioeconomic status, control participants were
recruited from the same student population and matched on the
basis of sex, age, and hand preference. Controls did not suffer from
migraine nor from any other type of headache more than once per
2 months ~e.g., due to alcohol consumption or exposure to toxic
substances!. Participants were not admitted to the study if they had
a history of epilepsy or other severe medical conditions that could
affect the interpretation of the results, current abuse of opiate
analgesics, psychotropic drugs, ergotamine ~.10 mg0week!, alco-
hol ~.315 g0week!, or a history of abuse of these substances in the
previous 6 months. Prior to the study, all participants were in-
formed about the study and signed a consent form. The medical
ethical committee of the Vrije Universiteit approved this study.
Procedure
CNV measurement was part of a larger protocol during which
neuropsychological testing took place after the EEG recordings.
The CNV was measured in symptom-free migraine patients and in
their matched healthy control participants . Migraine patients were
tested on a headache- and symptom-free day, 4 or 5 days after the
peak of a migraine attack ~interictal session!. If this interictal
session was followed by a new migraine attack within 3 days, this
session was considered invalid. For this reason, two interictal
measurements were excluded from the analyses. In this way, we
avoided possible preictal ~Kropp & Gerber, 1995! or postictal
~Kropp & Gerber, 1998! effects on CNV amplitudes in headache-
free migraineurs. Control participants were tested being headache
free and without having used medication during the same period of
the week ~beginning, middle, weekend! and at the same time
during the day ~morning, afternoon, evening! as the patient they
were matching. All participants abstained from coffee and smok-
ing in the hours prior to and during the measurements.
CNV Measurement
Participants were in a supine position in a dimly lit, sound atten-
uating, electrically shielded cubicle. A box ~surface of 10 3 10 cm!
with four response buttons ordered in a square served as the
response device and was attached to the arm rest on the side of the
dominant hand. The participants were instructed to place their
index fingers at the intersection of the cross separating the four
response buttons. They were strictly instructed to move the index
finger from the intersection only at the instant of the RS, after
which they immediately had to place their index finger back at the
intersection again. The WS and RS were both visual stimuli pre-
sented on a monitor that was placed with in a slope of approxi-
mately 458 in front of the participants. A trial started with a
fixation point presented in the middle of the monitor ~1,000 ms!.
The WS during the “choice” condition was a bar ~300 ms!, and the
WS in the “precued” condition was an arrow pointing ~300 ms! in
one of four different directions ~upper left, upper right, lower left,
lower right: equal probability!. A fixation point was presented
throughout the entire fixed interstimulus interval of 3,000 ms, after
which the RS was presented. During the choice and the precued
conditions, RS was an arrow pointing in one of the four possible
directions. During the precued condition, WS and RS were iden-
tical arrows ~see Figure 1!. At the instant of RS, the participant had
to respond as quickly as possible by pressing the button as indi-
cated by the arrow. If participants exceeded the maximum re-
sponse time of 800 ms, responded prematurely, or pressed the
wrong button, this trial was rejected, which was indicated by an
acoustic feedback stimulus ~300 ms; 300 Hz! presented 200 ms
after the maximum response time. The intertrial interval was 5, 6,
7, or 8 s pseudorandomly varied with a rectangular distribution.
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The conditions were presented in blocks, administered in a coun-
terbalanced order, and each condition consisted of 48 trials, during
which reaction times and errors ~premature key presses and omis-
sions! were stored for all trials. All participants were given practice
trials before the actual measurement. Directly after each condition,
participants completed a rating scale for mental effort ~Zijlstra &
Meijman, 1989!.
The CNV was recorded using Ag0AgCl electrodes mounted in
an electrocap according to the international 10-20 system positions
Fz, Cz, and Pz with linked earlobes serving as the reference. A
vertical bipolar derivation from the right eye and a horizontal
derivation were used for the recording of the electrooculogram
~EOG!. The electrode resistance was below 3 KV for the EEG
electrodes, and below 5 KV for the EOG electrodes. The EEG was
filtered ~bandpass 0.005–30 Hz!, digitized at 250 Hz, and stored
for off-line processing. After removing trials with excessive eye
blinks ~.150 mV!, EEG signals were corrected for eye move-
ments by dynamic regressive decorrelation ~Brillinger, 1975!.
Data Reduction and Analyses
The mean amplitude in the 500 ms preceding the fixation point
was taken as the baseline for the determination of mean amplitude
of CNV early wave, CNV late wave ~i.e., pre-RS negativity!, and
pre-WS negativity. The CNV was calculated over the total epoch
of 5,200 ms including the baseline. Trials containing values ex-
ceeding 70 mV with respect to this baseline were removed from
further analysis. To obtain the early wave amplitude for every
subject, the maximal ~most negative! value at Fz was determined
between 600 and 1,100 ms following WS. This point served as the
middle of a 200-ms window where the mean amplitude wave was
calculated for all EEG channels. The estimated negativity ~SPN!
prior to the WS and prior to the RS were obtained as follows: First,
mean negativity was calculated in the 200-ms window preceding
WS as well as in the 200 ms preceding RS ~these measures will be
reported on as pre-WS and CNV late wave, respectively!. Second,
because the pre-RS negativity is expected to be largest in the
choice condition, the estimated SPN preceding RS is computed by
subtracting the mean negativity in the 200-ms window in the
precued condition from the pre-RS negativity in the choice con-
dition. Likewise, the pre-WS negativity is expected to be largest in
the precued condition, and the estimated SPN prior to WS is
obtained by subtracting the negativity in the 200-ms window
preceding the WS in the choice condition from the precued con-
dition. This subtraction is based on the method of van Boxtel and
Brunia ~1994b!.
Using the GLM module of SPSS 10.0, we performed MANOVAs
for repeated measures separately on the negativity preceding WS,
the CNV early wave, and the negativity preceding RS ~CNV late
wave!. The within-subjects factors were Condition ~precued, choice!,
and Electrode ~Fz, Cz, Pz!, and the between-subjects factor was
Group ~control subjects, migraineurs with aura, migraineurs with-
out aura!. The analyses on the estimated SPN prior to WS and the
estimated SPN prior to RS included the within-subjects factor
Electrode ~Fz, Cz, Pz! and the between-subjects factor Group
~control subjects, migraineurs with aura, migraineurs without aura!.
Separate MANOVAs for repeated measures were performed on
reaction time and the subjective amount of effort, where the within-
subjects factor was Condition ~precued, choice! and the between-
subjects factor was Group ~controls, migraineurs with aura,
migraineurs without aura!. A nonparametric test for three indepen-
dent samples ~Kruskall–Wallis Test! was performed on the number
of errors.
We selectively specified post hoc tests following the detection
of significant main or interaction effects, using the Lmatrix and
Mmatrix option of the GLM module. For follow-up testing of each
main or interaction effect, we used the Holm method ~Aickin &
Gensler, 1996! to reduce Type 1 error due to multiple testing. This
method is also suitable for groups with unequal sample sizes. As an
illustration for the relevance of post hoc effects, we reported some
effect sizes expressed in Cohen’s d ~Cohen, 1969!. Box M tests
were performed for each repeated measures analysis to check the
assumption that ~multivariate! covariance matrices are homog-
enous for the levels of the within-subject factors. Levene tests were
performed to check the assumption that ~univariate! variances are
equal between the groups ~controls, migraine with aura, migraine
without aura!. We removed one outlier ~migraine without aura!
from the “CNV late wave” and “SPN to RS” because this subject
deviated more than three standard deviations from the mean value
of all subjects. After this, all assumptions were met. In the follow-
ing, we report the multivariate ~nonpooled! results.
Results
Demographics
The group of migraine patients did not differ from healthy controls
in composition regarding age, hand preference, or sex ~see Table 1!.
Migraine patients with aura and migraine patients without aura did
not differ with respect to usual attack severity, migraine history,
and attack frequency.
Task Performance
The number of errors are not significantly different between con-
ditions, neither between migraine patient without aura, migraineurs
with aura, and controls. Response times are longer during the
choice condition than in the precued condition ~Condition: F~1,39!5
99.93, p 5 .000!. The subjective report of task-related mental
effort ~Figure 2! showed a trend towards a Condition 3 Group
interaction, F~2,39! 5 1.71, p 5 .164. This indicated that control
subjects report equal amounts of mental effort during the precued
and choice condition ~control group only: precued minus choice:
F~1,39! 5 0.01, p 5 .939!. All migraine patients ~with aura and
without aura! report more mental effort during the choice condi-
tion than during the precued condition ~migraineurs only: precued
minus choice: F~1,39! 5 6.27, p 5 .017!.
The Contingent Negative Variation
Figure 3 depicts the CNV from Fz, Cz, and Pz in symptom-free
migraine patients with aura, migraine patients without aura, and
matched control subjects during the choice and the precued
conditions.
Figure 1. Trial in the choice and precued conditions of the forewarned
reaction time task.
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Pre-WS negativity and estimated SPN to the WS. The signifi-
cant main effect of Electrode, F~2,38! 5 3.69, p 5 .034, indicates
that pre-WS negativity has a centroparietal maximum ~averaged
over group and condition: Fz , Cz, F~1,39! 5 7.32, p 5 .010;
Cz 5 Pz, F~1,39! 5 0.19, p 5 .663!. Post hoc testing of the trend
towards the Condition 3 Electrode 3 Group effect, F~4,78! 5
1.85, p 5 .128, indicates that the parietal negativity preceding WS
is unequal between the groups within each condition ~precued
condition only at Pz: F~1,39! 5 20.30, p 5 .000; choice condition
only at Pz, F~1,39! 5 22.49, p 5 .000!. As is shown in Figure 4,
control subjects show the expected larger parietal negativity pre-
ceding the most informative WS during the precued condition,
compared to the noninformative WS during the choice condition.
In contrast, migraine patients ~with and without aura! do not show
this expected effect. Migraineurs without aura show similar neg-
ativity during the conditions, whereas migraineurs with aura show
a larger negativity preceding the noninformative WS in the choice
condition ~Cohen’s d 5 .48; medium effect size!. The Condition 3
Electrode 3 Group interaction is illustrated by the anterior–
posterior distribution of the estimated SPN preceding WS in the
three groups ~lower panel, Figure 4!. Follow-up tests of the Elec-
trode 3 Group interaction of this SPN, F~4,78! 5 2.64, p 5 .128,
reveal that it has a centroparietal maximum and a frontal minimum
in migraineurs without aura and controls ~exclusion of migraineurs
with aura: Fz , Pz: F~1,39! 5 8.48, p 5 .006!, but has the reverse
distribution in migraineurs with aura ~exclusion of migraineurs
without aura and controls: Fz . Pz: F~1,39! 5 3.21, p 5 .081!.
CNV early wave. The amplitude of the CNV early wave is not
significantly different between the groups, but is more negative in
the precued than in the choice condition ~main effect of Condition:
F~1,39! 5 6.29, p 5 .016!. Post hoc testing of the significant main
effect of Electrode, F~2,38! 5 20.58, p 5 .000, shows that the early
wave has a frontocentral maximum ~averaged over group and
condition: Fz # Cz: F~1,39! 5 4.21, p 5 .047; Cz . Pz: F~1,39! 5
38.58, p 5 .000!.
CNV late wave and estimated SPN to the RS. As can be seen
from Figure 5, the CNV late wave is larger in the precued than in
the choice condition ~main effect Condition: F~1,38! 5 15.72, p 5
.000!. Post hoc testing of the main effect of Electrode, F~2,37! 5
9.07, p 5 .001, shows that the late wave reaches maximal nega-
tivity over central areas ~averaged over group and condition: Fz ,
Cz: F~1,38! 5 13.73, p 5 .001; Cz . Pz: F~1,38! 5 9.62, p 5
.004; Fz # Pz: F~1,38! 5 2.89, p 5 .097!. The follow up test of the
trend towards the main effect of Group, F~2,38! 5 2.54, p 5 .092,
shows that migraineurs without aura have a lower CNV late wave
than controls, F~1,38! 5 4.96, p 5 .032, Cohen’s d 5 .63; medium
to large effect size. At the central as well as at the frontal electrode,
the groups differ in amplitude ~averaged over condition: Cz only:
F~1,38! 5 35.86, p 5 .000; Fz only: F~1,38! 5 35.86, p 5 .000!;
however, these groups’ differences change over Fz and Cz. As is
depicted in Figure 5, migraineurs without aura have the smallest
amplitude over Cz, whereas migraineurs with aura have the small-
est amplitudes over Fz ~Cohen’s d 5 .62; medium to large effect
size!. The anterior–posterior distribution of the sensory SPN prior
to RS ~lower panel, Figure 5! is similar between the three groups
~Electrode 3 Group: F~4,78! 5 1.21, p 5 .314!. Follow-up testing
of the significant main effect of Electrode, F~2,37! 5 14.15, p 5
.000, indicates that all groups show the expected frontal maximum
of the SPN ~averaged over groups: Fz . ~Cz 1 Pz02!: F~1,38! 5
23.73, p 5 .000!. The SPN amplitude is different over the groups
at Cz, F~1,38! 5 18.49, p 5 .000, at which migraineurs without
aura have the largest sensory negativity.
Association between subjective effort rating and SPN prior to
response stimulus. The Pearson correlations between the pre-RS
Table 1. Demographics and Migraine Characteristics
Migraine
with aura
~n 5 6!
Migraine
without aura
~n 5 14!
Control
subjects
~n 5 22!
Female0male 501 1301 2002 *MWUa .921
Left0right handed 006 2012 2020 *MWU .921
Age 20.6 ~.84! 24.8 ~.82! 24.1 ~.58! *F~1,40! 5 0.43, p 5 .52
Usual attack severity ~VASb! 70.7 ~9.5! 78.1 ~9.4! #F~1,18! 5 2.72, p 5 .12
Migraine history ~years! 8.5 ~0.9! 7.9 ~1.4! #F~1,18! 5 0.09, p 5 .77
Attack frequency #MWU .274
1–3 attacks ~per month! n 5 4 n 5 14
4–6 attacks ~per month! n 5 2 n 5 0
Notes: Means and ~standard errors!.
aMWU: Mann-Whitney U Exact Significance ~migraineurs with aura vs. migraineurs without aura!.
bVisual Analogue Scale ranging from 0 ~no pain at all ! to 100 ~as bad as can be!.
*Comparison of the migraine group ~with and without aura! versus controls.
#Comparison of migraine with aura versus migraine without aura.
Figure 2. Subjective effort and standard errors during precued and choice
conditions in migraineurs with aura, migraineurs without aura, and matched
control subjects.
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SPN amplitude and subjective mental effort ~during choice minus
precued condition! is .31 ~ p 5 .046! over the Fz electrode, whereas
this association is not significant at Cz ~.10! and Pz ~.09!.
Discussion
We examined whether migraineurs show deviant CNV early and
late wave amplitudes compared to healthy matched controls, and
whether migraineurs show deviant sensory anticipation as indexed
by the SPN to instruction ~cueing! stimuli or response stimuli. The
latter might explain the slowed cognitive speed that we showed in
the same migraine population during tasks that require sustained
and particularly selective attention ~Mulder et al., 1999!. We ma-
nipulated sensory anticipation within a CNV paradigm by inserting
all task-relevant response information either at the instant of the
warning stimulus or at the instant of the response stimulus. In
correspondence with our findings during a classic CNV paradigm
in a forewarned simple reaction time task ~Mulder et al., 2001!, we
did not find any evidence for the larger interictal CNV early and
late wave amplitudes that are often reported for migraineurs with-
out aura ~e.g., Böcker et al., 1990; Kropp & Gerber, 1993a, 1993b,
1995!. In fact, we even found a smaller CNV late wave in mi-
graineurs without aura than in healthy matched controls. This
disparity with other studies could be due to our relatively young,
homogenous, nonclinic sample of migraineurs having a relatively
short migraine history compared to studies reporting large CNV
amplitudes. In addition, we matched control subjects quite rigor-
ously ~i.e., for age, sex, dominant hand, and time of measurement!
compared to other studies.
In line with similar studies to the present one ~see Van Boxtel,
1994!, we showed that the early wave is larger after a warning
stimulus that transmits full information about the future motor
response, compared to a warning stimulus that does not contain
specific response information. Simons ~1988! refuted the classical
Figure 3. CNV during the precued ~gray lines! and choice ~black lines! conditions, recorded from Fz, Cz, and Pz ~from upper to lower
rows! in migraine patients with aura ~n 5 6; left column!, migraine patients without aura ~n 5 14; right column!, and healthy control
subjects ~n 5 22; middle column!. Fix: fixation dot; WS: warning stimulus; RS: response stimulus.
Figure 4. Cortical negativity ~Pz! and estimated SPN with standard errors
preceding the warning stimulus ~WS!. SPN to the WS 5 pre-WS negativity
during precued minus choice conditions.
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notion that the CNV early wave reflects Sokolov’s orientation
reflex, and suggested that the early wave reflects poststimulus
processing. The similar CNV early wave amplitudes in mi-
graineurs and controls suggests that migraineurs with aura and
migraineurs without aura show normal poststimulus processing.
The warning stimulus during the precued condition is highly
informative and conveys full information about the future re-
sponse, whereas the warning stimulus in the choice condition does
not transmit specific response requirements. The warning stimulus
in the precued condition was, therefore, expected to be preceded
by a larger anticipatory negativity compared to the choice condi-
tion ~Van Boxtel & Brunia, 1994b!. The present study showed that
control subjects indeed exhibit this larger negativity prior to the
warning stimulus in the precued condition compared to the choice
condition, but migraine patients without aura show equally high
anticipation during both conditions ~Figure 4!. In contrast, mi-
graineurs with aura show high anticipatory negativity prior to a
noninformative stimulus and a low negativity prior to an informa-
tive stimulus. We confirmed the expected frontal minimum and
parietal maximum of the SPN prior to the warning stimulus ~Gail-
lard & Van Beijsterveldt, 1991; Rösler, 1991; Van Boxtel & Bru-
nia, 1994b! in healthy control subjects and migraineurs without
aura, but migraineurs with aura exhibit the reverse anterior–
posterior distribution. These results suggest that migraine patients
with aura show deficiencies in adequately anticipating task-
relevant instruction stimuli.
The presence of anticipatory ~nonmotor! negativity embedded
in the CNV late wave is indicated by the fact that the conditions
prompt unequal late wave amplitudes. We showed that the CNV
late wave is larger in the precued than the choice condition, which
is in line with other studies ~Macar, Vidal, & Bonnet, 1990;
MacKay & Bonnet, 1990; Vidal, 1993!, although others find the
opposite ~e.g., McCallum & Curry, 1981; Rohrbaugh, Syndulko, &
Lindsley, 1976; Van Boxtel & Brunia 1994a, 1994b; van Boxtel
et al., 1993!. The higher CNV late wave amplitude during the
precued condition might be explained by the fact that subjects are
enabled to preprogram a specific response during the foreperiod,
which is not possible during the choice condition, where response
requirements are not transmitted until the response stimulus. The
shorter reaction times during the precued compared to the choice
condition support this idea of facilitating preparation. The CNV
late wave is lowest in migraineurs without aura, suggesting corti-
cal hypoactivation during motor preparation. Negativity related to
nonmotor anticipation ~SPN! showed a clear frontal maximum and
parietal minimum in controls as well as in both migraine groups.
This is also found by others during similar conditions in healthy
subjects ~Van Boxtel & Brunia, 1994a; Van Boxtel et al., 1993!. A
frontal maximum of the SPN prior to a response stimulus is
possibly related to the involvement of the frontal cortex in the
effortful control of task performance ~Van Boxtel, 1994!. We
support this idea by the positive correlation between the subjective
effort rating and the frontal SPN amplitude. We found a relative
hypoactivation of frontal cortical areas in migraineurs with aura
during motor preparation ~Figure 5!, which might reflect deficien-
cies regarding effortful attentional control.
In short, migraine patients with aura show deficiencies in
directing anticipation towards cueing stimuli prompting far-future
action, whereas when near-future action is required, they show a
frontal hypoactivation that might be related to problems in effort-
ful control of task performance. Migraineurs without aura show a
cortical hypoactivation during motor preparation. These differ-
ences between migraineurs with aura and migraineurs without aura
call for future research addressing whether these types of migraine
reflect different pathogenic entities or different grades of severity
on a single continuum.
Inadequate anticipation to instruction stimuli in migraineurs
with aura may lead to a slow detection of target stimuli in early
processing stages, whereas inadequate motor preparation in mi-
graineurs without aura might lead to slowing of later stages. These
deficiencies might explain the longer reaction times during selec-
tive attention in a previous migraine study ~Mulder et al., 1999!. In
a larger group of interictal migraineurs, especially in those with
aura, we found normal response speed during various simple and
choice reaction time tasks, digit span, and grammatical reasoning,
whereas responses were significantly slowed when the suppression
of responses to nontargets is necessary. It is as yet unclear how
these attentional problems relate to migraine.
The provision of top-down support for task relevant stimulus–
response mapping involves both parietal and frontal areas. PET
studies performed during shifting attention, especially between
spatial locations, have confirmed the importance of the posterior
parietal lobe ~Corbetta, Miezin, Shulman, & Petersen, 1993! as
well as the pulvinar and frontal areas ~Corbetta, Shulman, Miezin,
Figure 5. Cortical negativity ~Cz, Fz! and estimated SPN with standard
errors preceding the response stimulus ~RS!. SPN to the RS 5 pre-RS
negativity during choice minus precued condition.
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& Petersen, 1995!. The posterior parietal cortex mainly processes
information for the purpose of planning actions, and may also play
a role in changing movement intentions. Both sensory-related and
intention-related activities have been shown in the posterior pari-
etal cortex, which is consistent with its proposed role in sensory-
motor transformations and integration ~Snyder, Batista, & Andersen,
2000!. Single-cell recordings in animals have demonstrated that
the parietal cortex is involved in stimulus processing, especially if
that stimulus cues a response ~Seal, Hasbroucq, Mouret, Aka-
matsu, & Kornblum, 1991!. Within the frontal component of the
attentional network, the anterior cingulate cortex ~ACC! and the
dorsolateral prefrontal cortex ~DLPFC! have complementary func-
tions in the dynamic regulation of cognitive control. The DLPFC
serves the implementation of control by keeping task-relevant
representations active such as instructions and appropriate actions.
The ACC is likely to be involved in evaluation processes such as
error and response conflict monitoring, and in indicating when
control needs to be more strongly engaged ~MacDonald, Cohen,
Stenger, & Carter, 2000!.
We speculate that a functional disturbance is present in frontal
cerebral areas of migraineurs, especially those with aura, and we
propose the involvement of the ACC in particular. On the basis of
cytoarchitecture, patterns of projections as well as function, the
ACC can be subdivided into an anterior “cognitive0executive”
region and a posterior “affective0evaluative” region that interact in
unidentified ways ~Bush, Luu, & Posner, 2000!. Various imaging
studies showed that the cognitive division of the ACC ~BA 24032!
is activated during attention-demanding tasks ~see Hsieh, Belfrage,
Stone-Elander, Hansson, & Ingvar, 1995; Picard and Strick, 1996!.
Based on PET imaging and lesion studies, Posner and Raichle
~1994! refer to this brain area as the executive area for attention.
ACC activation could be related to response inhibition or executive
functioning as such, or to the higher levels of anticipation or
effortful control these types of tasks require. Functional MRI
studies suggest that ACC activation during attention-demanding
tasks merely depends on anticipatory state rather than the atten-
tional properties of the task itself ~Davis, Taylor, Crawley, Wood,
& Mikulis, 1997; Murtha, Chertkow, Beauregard, Dixon, & Evans,
1996!. The ACC is presumably more activated when attentional
control needs to be more strongly engaged, which could especially
be the case during selective attention and response inhibition. This
could imply that ACC dysfunctioning yields impairments in selec-
tive attention. A future fMRI study would have to confirm whether
migraineurs indeed show a deviant ACC activation relative to
controls during selective attention tasks. Besides the role of the
ACC in anticipatory state and attention, it is of significant impor-
tance in pain perception ~Davis et al., 1997; Vogt, Sikes, & Vogt,
1993!, which further enforces its possible involvement in mi-
graine. This idea is strengthened by the changes that occur in this
structure after a migraine attack has been initiated. Weiller et al.
~1995! demonstrated with PET that during a spontaneous migraine
attack without aura, activation takes place in the auditory and visual
association cortices, the brain stem, and the ACC. After an injection
with sumatriptan, an antimigraine serotonin receptor agonist, had
induced complete relief from headache, photophobia, and phono-
phobia, the ACC activation disappeared. It is unclear whether these
proposed functional changes in frontal cerebral areas would reflect
a ~genetic! predisposition or a consequence of the repeated and pro-
longed exposure to severe headache, yielding inadequate stimulus
anticipation and impairments in selective attention.
We hypothesize that migraine is related to a functional distur-
bance of frontal cerebral areas that may involve the serotonergic
system. Migraine is characterized by low serotonergic activity
between attacks attack ~Ferrari & Saxena, 1993!. In a postattack
period after the use of sumatriptan, these patients showed improve-
ments in selective attention ~Mulder et al., 1999!, and a decrease
in the early and late CNV that is confined to the frontal areas
during a simple forewarned reaction time task ~Mulder et al.,
2001!. The CNV is thought to be controlled by noradrenergic and
dopaminergic systems within the central nervous system ~Libet,
1979; Maertens de Noordhout, Timsit-Berthier, Timsit & Schoe-
nen, 1986; Nagel-Leiby et al., 1990; Schoenen et al., 1986; Timsit-
Berthier, Mantanus, Poncelet, et al., 1986; Timsit-Berthier,
Mantanus, Marissiaux, et al., 1986!, where noradrenergic path-
ways are believed to have a dominant role in the early wave, and
dopaminergic structures mainly contribute to the late wave ~Timsit-
Berthier, Mantanus, Marissiaux, et al., 1986!. The serotonergic
system might influence frontal attentional mechanisms through its
effects on these central catecholaminergic systems. The serotoner-
gic system inhibits dopaminergic function at the level of the
midbrain as well as at the level of terminal dopaminergic fields in
the forebrain ~Kapur & Remington, 1996!. Interactions between
serotonergic and dopaminergic systems within the frontal cortex
have been shown to play an important role in the modulation of
sustained attention and response control ~Puumala & Sirviö, 1998!.
Noradrenergic frontal activity normally functions to preserve at-
tentional selectivity under arousing circumstances ~Everitt, Rob-
bins, & Selden, 1990!, and could have a role in effortful processing
while leaving automatic processing largely unchanged ~Cole &
Robbins, 1992!. These noradrenergic fibers projecting from the
locus coeruleus are shown to be especially dense in the frontal
cortex and the cingulate gyrus ~Descarries & Lapierre, 1973!.
These findings suggest a catecholaminergic influence of frontal
attentional processes that can be modulated by the serotonergic
system. Considering the fact that migraine is a condition with
serotonergic dysfunction, we speculate that the anticipatory defi-
ciencies as reflected in the deviant SPNs, as well as the lower
reaction speed during selective attention, especially in migraine
with aura, are related to low levels of serotonin within the frontal
cortex or the anterior cingulate cortex.
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